One hundred-thirty-four full-time students qualified for the President’s List at Ozarka College for the Spring 2006 semester. This included sixty-one with perfect 4.00 grade point averages. All others earned at least a 3.50 average.

4.00 students from Fulton County were Melony Martz, Caroline McCullough, Shelly Walling, and Lisa Worsham of Salem.

Izard County 4.00 students were Dondee Burris of Brockwell; Jeannie Day, Rebecca Diaz, Ahran Diaz, Maximino Diaz, Kristi Hayes, and Buddy Patterson of Calico Rock; Cheryl Ekenes and Peter Landrum of Horseshoe Bend; Angela Carter, Denny Elrod, Georgetta Haack, Christina Hampton, Robert Hines, Meridith Luter, Julie Teague, and Deena Williams of Melbourne; Charlotte Davis, Joyce Hanson, Audrey Holowell, Zachary Parish, and Julie Qualis, of Mount Pleasant; Bonnie Crider of Oxford; Evelyn Dickerson of Pineville; and Lesa Hammond of Sage.

Those from Sharp County earning a 4.00 were Kaci French and Alice Galbraith of Ash Flat; Bernadette Breckenridge, Rebecca Coker, Angela Duncan, and Farah Spanier of Cherokee Village; Connie Ford, Teresa McColllum, Sharon Qualls, and Brian Statler of Evening Shade; Gloria Goodman, Tracy Jared, Sarah Murphy, Stephanie Myal, and Natalie Strait of Hardy; and Abby Praught of Poughkeepsie.

Stone County students with perfect grades were Melissa Bonds, Andrew Hayes, Kayla Hershberger, Mary Knapp, Carol Lea, Melissa Rhoades, Kristy Schlabach, Lisa Smith, Ashley Tilley, Jeanette Totman, Theresa Trammell, and Melissa Tutt of Mountain View; Keegan Lawrence and Laken Lawrence of Onia.

Also making the 4.0 list are Kelly Hopper of Batesville in Independence County; and Cheryl Winchester of Edgemont in Cleburne County.

General honor roll students from Fulton County included Danaya Burch of Camp; Amanda Nicholson and Andrew Schwartz of Mammoth Spring; and Marjorie Biby and Kelley Hoskins of Salem.

Izard County general honor students included Charlotte Hall of Brockwell; Dawn Davis and Adam Kyzar of Calico Rock; Steven Parker and Amanda Williams of Franklin; Lois Cooper, Jacqueline Densford, and Amy Farvour of Horseshoe Bend; Michelle Bostock, Glenda Brown, Dolly Cohoon, Kristi Colgrove, Connie Conrad, Paul Dukxson, Donna Dutton, Jodi Engelhardt, Bridgett Farris, Christina Gillett, Gaila Holowell, Kimberly Johnson, Jessica Rush, Nathon Shultz, Tillman Treat, Michael Vest, and Ilene Webb of Melbourne; and Melanie Denny and Laura Gaskins of Oxford; and Selma Watts of Sage; Laura Ferraro and Lea Whited of Violet Hill.

General honor students from Sharp County included Christopher Smith and James West of Ash Flat; Mary Branch, Angela Clark, Aarron Goodman, Rhonda Gay, Rachel Kelley, Sharin Raymo, and Elizabeth Vargason of Cherokee Village; Jared Middleton, Sasha Qualls, and Judy Wolfe of Evening Shade; Matthew Boyer, Racheal Brink, Aaron Culver, Robert Groves, Michelle Hussung, Stephanie Phelps, and Andrea Sublett of Hardy; and Crystal Shettleworth of Sidney.

Stone County students making the list included Dorian Bell, Lilly Boren, Christopher Brown, Ricky Buckingham, Jonathan Masters, Brittnay Mitchell, Kristin Phroper, Jennifer Richardson, Justin Solomon, and Robert Wade of Mountain View; and Selmer Vines of Timbo.

Qualifying for general honors from Baxter County were Maria Alexopoulou of Mountain Home and Susan Gardner of Norfork. From Lawrence County the list includes, Julie Martin and Jill Walling of Smithville, and Tammy Hendrickson of Strawberry. The President’s List also included Connie Bednar of Batesville in Independence County; and Kimberly Roden of Shirley in Van Buren County.
The Summer II term at Ozarka College begins on June 26th. Anyone wishing to register for this term may do so from June 19 through late registration on June 27. Classes will be available at the main campus in Melbourne, or at Ozarka in Ash Flat and Mountain View, as well as online.


Asset placement testing will also be available in June for anyone needing to test into math, reading, or English for Summer II or Fall. The test will be given on Monday, June 19 at 9AM in Mountain View; Tuesday, June 20 at 9AM in Ash Flat; and Wednesday June 21 at 8:30AM and Monday, June 26 at 12:30PM in Melbourne.

There is a fee of $10.00 for taking the ASSET, which can be paid the day of the test. Acceptable identification, such as a driver’s license or other current official photo ID, must be presented at the time of testing in order to be admitted to the test.

The complete schedule for Summer II or Fall semester is available by logging on to www.ozarka.edu and clicking on the “Course Schedule” link. Further information regarding the ASSET test can be obtained by calling 870-368-7371 or toll free 800-821-4335.

Tizard County Farm Bureau Awards Scholarship

Cheryl Ekenes of Horseshoe Bend, was presented the Izard County Farm Bureau Scholarship on Monday, June 19 by the President of Izard County Farm Bureau Board of Directors, Alvin Wiles (right). Also present was Ozarka Director of Admissions, Randy Scaggs (left).

The amount of the scholarship is $250 per semester for one year. Eligibility includes being a member of the Izard County Farm Bureau, a full time student at Ozarka College, and not qualify for full Pell grant. Students must also write a short paragraph about their career objectives and financial need.